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ABSTRACT
The aquifers of the Rhône valley in Switzerland are of great economic importance. The groundwaters are exploitable at
slight costs. However, their situation make them specially vulnerable. The aim of this paper is to give a brief outlook
on the methodology to build a very powerful three dimensional hydrogeological model. This model will be used by the
community of Valais as a tool for the management and protection of the groundwater. ArcInfo [9] and ArcView [10]
are employed as geographic information system and Oracle [15] and Access [1] as database management system on
workstation and personal computer. The advanced geostatistical treatment of spatial basic data is carried out through
several techniques (Surfer [17], Isatis [11] and ArcInfo). The 3-D hydrogeological mathematical model are based on
the finite element method (Feflow [7] and FEN derived from FEM 301 [14]).
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1. GIS RASTER AND VECTOR DATABASE
This paper is determined centred on a visual approach than a verbose presentation. Technical aspects of numerical
modelling are not developed in details in this paper, they can be consulted in Király (1985), Bouzelboudjen & al
(1997) and Eisenlhor & al (1997).
The aquifers of the Rhône valley in Switzerland Figure 1 are of great economic importance. The groundwaters related 
to the Rhône can easily be reached and therefore are exploitable at slight costs. However, their situation in generally 
narrow valleys Figure 2 with high human activity (industries, agriculture, roads and highways) make them specially 
vulnerable, in regard to quality (industrial and/or agricultural pollution) as well as to quantity (local or regional 
disorders due to certain structures). Since 1995, the State of Valais has decided to integrate the data of numerous local 
studies (water supply, hydro-electric and geotechnical installations) into a more regional hydrogeological context.
The aim is to build a 3-D hydrogeological model in the area of Visp describing the geometry of aquifers and aquitards 
Figure 3, their lithologies, their hydrodynamical characteristics (permeability, porosity and storage coefficient) as well 
as the hydrochemical parameters in order to obtain a water supply management and forecasting tool. The data to carry 
out this project were provided by 139 boreholes and 382 piezometers, Figure 4.
The procedure from data acquisition to a useful 3-D hydraulic model is represented in the flow chart of the Figure 5. It 
shows that the 3 main steps are the realization of the GIS raster and vector database, the data treatment by Geostatistics 
procedure and the realization of the 2-D and 3-D hydraulic model.
We employed ArcInfo-ArcView as geographical information system and Oracle-Access database management system
on workstation and personal computer. Presently, ArcInfo-ArcView and Oracle-Access database allow to preserve and
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to manage the differents information levels 2-D maps and profiles. The drawing-up of automatic sections for
multilayers systems provides an easy checking of the 3-D geometry of the hydrogeological model (tin and grid
modules of ArcInfo through AML scripts).
2. GEOSTATISTICS APPROACH
In order to build a coherent hydraulic model several variables (e.g lithology data and permeability) only locally known 
must be regionalized before to be injected in the model. This data treatment is carried out with several methods (Isatis 
and Surfer). Figure 6 shows the advanced geostatistical treatment of spatial basic data (stationary, non stationary and 
simulation methods) relative to the geometry and hydrodynamic characteristics of the aquifer system.
The first step (exploratory analysis) in performing the Geostatistics approach is to determine if the data set respect the
stationarity hypothesis. A random function is stationary if:
its mean value (m) is constant and,
the variance is the same everywhere [12].
Figure 7 shows the variogram of two different variables. Log T (transmissivities) respects the stationarity hypothesis 
when hydraulic potential doesn't. Therefore it is possible for the first one to fit a model of variance when for the 
second one we must replace this step by the generalized covariance. The last step give us a generalized variable that 
can be used for modelling purpose Figure 8 and Figure 9.
In order to have more accurate results a probabilistic approach has been performed that give us instead of a 
deterministic field of our variable a set of fields that can be then injected in the model. The results of the model can 
then be expressed by probabilities rather than by a deterministic solution. Figure 10.
New piezometers allowed in a certain way to control the reliability of the geostatistical analysis results and shows the
importance of the interpolator in the rebuilding of the different structural layers. Once the geostatistical analysis has
been carried out, the linking from a regular network to the irregular finite elements grid constituing the model network
requires the implementation of specific interfaces [2].
3. THREE DIMENSIONAL GROUNDWATER MODELLING
The software Feflow used to generate and to run the calculations is a 3-D mathematical finite elements model 
developped by Wasy GmbH. In order to calibrate the model the output of the model (simulated potentials and fluxes) 
are compared to real data measured on the terrain. Figure 11 shows the location of the measurement points of these 
reference values ([16], WOLGA database - CREALP).
To generate the 2-D finite elements mesh the main river (Rhône) and the main canals (Brigerbaldkanal and 
Grossgrundkanal) are taken in account Figure 12. The potentials estimated by the Geostatistics approach are imposed 
as boundary conditions along the West and Est limits of the model and along the Rhône river and the 2 canals. The 
transmissivities also estimated by Geostatistics (5 simulations) were injected into the 2-D model. Figure 13 shows the 
simulated potentials of one run. It shows clearly the zones where the main river and canals have a drainage role as the 
zones where they rather have an injection role. Figure 14 also shows these zones by representing the simulated flux 
vectors and allow to estimate the relative quantity of water that is drained or injected [16].
The 2-D model representing the upper gravel give us a first interpretation of the flow systems and fluxes. But it is 
illusory to calibrate this model without taking in account the role of the aquifer of the lower gravels. Therefore the 
complex aquifer was modelized in three dimensions. Figure 15 shows a result for one simulation obtained by 
Geostatistics. It can be noticed that Feflow is nearly connected to ArcInfo procedures, the Map manager allow to 
visualize points, lines or polygons shapefiles.
Figure 16 shows the complexity of the 3-D simulated pathlines. Watching this kind of picture it is clear that it is 
dangerous to handle in 2 dimensions phenomenon that occurs in 3 dimensions. A pathline can cross all layers towards 
the surface and then again cross these layers towards the bottom of the model. Figure 17 shows this kind of pathline
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and Figure 18 its projection on a vertical plan.
4. CONCLUSION
This project allowed to developp a rigorous methodology in elaborating powerful tools for the management and the
protection of groundwater. These tools give the possibilities and limits in integrating and interfacing the
hydrogeological models and the GIS. In this way, the integration of new data in the GIS will ensure a control of the
coherence of the groundwater flow system representation. All these informations can help in studying the natural
evolution of the water system and the impact of the human activities through a really integrated approach.
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